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In addition to Black Duck we have trapped 35 individual Giant
Kingf ishens !9A/g q_efjJlg, I4ost small binds get thnough the nets
but doves tend to get badly tangled, Rivers, I ike marshes onreed
beds, tend to be discnete habitats, so that it is possible to
tnap indivuals repeatedly, The wealth of infonmation thot this can
give you cannot be overemphasised.

RINGING RESEARCH INTO THE
B LAC K- SEbiifDERED-TTiE-TTJni!-dEEru I ess

A subgroup of the necently-formed Transvaal Rnptor Gnoup has
undertaken a specific ringing study of the Black-shouldened Kite
{ BSK) in the South-centnal Tnansvoal, Two necent necovenies
(Witwatersrand - Cnadock; Wanmbaths - Beina) have shown that the
species is capable of long-distance movement, The study group wi | |

also gather the following data (onyone ninging BSK's is asked to do
the sa.ne where possible):
- Basic NUBRA schedule data (Species, Robert's numben, ring numoen,
age, sex, mass, time, date, colour code, moult code, local ity).
- Wing, tai l, culmen, tarsus, tonsal diameten (widest midshaft and
widest distal) oll in mm.

- Wing sunface un.. (.r2) - by manking wing outl ine on a flat sheet
of paper and measuning laten with a gnid on a planimeten,
- Coloun of soft pants (coloun charts available): inis, bill,cere,
tansus and toe, claw.
- Weathen conditions
- Trapping detai ls (whether by net, bal-chatri or other r"un.,)
- Cnoo di stension.
- Sexing: we know of N0 way to sex BSK's, but ane investigating
th i s aspect.
- Bl ood smean ) submitted to nel evant I abonatonies (addnesses
- Ectopanasites) suppl ied if requested ).
- Mouft data: wing and tail, use sconing system 5,4, 31 2, lr 0.
Body moult. in regions, Categonies: moulting; not moulting (eithen
new on old),

The Tnansvaal Rapton Group uses a rapton detai ls fonm which
includes space for al I the above topics - these wi I I be suppl ied for
use on BSK's if requested.

Any persons with enquiries, on with simi lar intenests, please
cont ,ct:

H,C.Bisss,
107 [4 i I nen Avenue,
Nonthcl iff,
Johannesbung, Tvl.


